
STARTERSSTARTERSSTARTERSSTARTERS    
v-        Can Be Made Vegan                                                                                 P-     Contains Peanuts 

Tofu ParadiseTofu ParadiseTofu ParadiseTofu Paradise    
Steamed tofu dressed with “beef” chunks, 
peanuts, onions, and fresh herbs.  

$6.99 $6.99 $6.99 $6.99  VP 
 

“Chicken DrumsticksChicken DrumsticksChicken DrumsticksChicken Drumsticks”    
Crisp “drumsticks” served with sweet chili 

sauce.   

$4.49$4.49$4.49$4.49  V 
 

Peppered Peppered Peppered Peppered “CalamariCalamariCalamariCalamari” 
Tender marinated “calamari” dipped in flour 
batter and deep fried.  Served w/ a sweet chili 

sauce. 

    $6.99$6.99$6.99$6.99 V 
 

Lettuce Wrap  Lettuce Wrap  Lettuce Wrap  Lettuce Wrap      
Crunchy noodle topped w/ chunks of 

“chicken” stir-fried with carrots, peas, shiitake 
mushrooms, and onions.  Served with fresh 

lettuce to wrap it all in. 

$6.99$6.99$6.99$6.99 V 
 

SamplerSamplerSamplerSampler    
Select 3 of the following:  supreme spring 
roll (2), crispy spring roll (2), celestial tofu (4), 

“crab” blossom (3), tofu  
cakes (6) satay skewer (2), or “chicken 

drumstick” (2). 

    $9$9$9$9.99.99.99.99  V 
 

 

Celestial TofuCelestial TofuCelestial TofuCelestial Tofu 
Tempting cubes of golden fried tofu 

accompanied with a special teriyaki sauce dip. 

$4.99 $4.99 $4.99 $4.99  V 
 

Satay SkewersSatay SkewersSatay SkewersSatay Skewers    
Chicken marinated in spicy coconut sauce grilled 

on skewers.   

$4.99$4.99$4.99$4.99  VP 
 

CrCrCrCrispy Spring Rollsispy Spring Rollsispy Spring Rollsispy Spring Rolls    
Filled with vegetables, glass noodles and spices.  

Served with delicious sweet & mildly spicy 
sauce. 

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99  V 
 

Supreme Spring RollsSupreme Spring RollsSupreme Spring RollsSupreme Spring Rolls    
A pair of plump rolls filled with vermicelli, lettuce, 

bean sprouts, basil leaves, cilantro, and 
wrapped in translucent rice paper.  Served with 
peanut sauce.  Available with tofu, “shrimp” 

$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99 VP 
 

 “CrabCrabCrabCrab”    Blossom Blossom Blossom Blossom     
Minced “crabmeat” and “shrimp” mixed with 
cream cheese, celery, onions and special 
seasoning fried crisp in wonton wrappers.  

Served w/ a sweet chili sauce 

$4.49$4.49$4.49$4.49   
 

 

 SALADSSALADSSALADSSALADS    
(All salads are served with your choice of ginger, peanut, (All salads are served with your choice of ginger, peanut, (All salads are served with your choice of ginger, peanut, (All salads are served with your choice of ginger, peanut, ranch, ranch, ranch, ranch, or or or or 

vinaigrette dressing, unless stated otherwise)vinaigrette dressing, unless stated otherwise)vinaigrette dressing, unless stated otherwise)vinaigrette dressing, unless stated otherwise)    
    

“CalamariCalamariCalamariCalamari” SaladSaladSaladSalad    
Organic salad topped with 

crispy fried “calamari”, drizzled 
with sweet red pepper 

vinaigrette.    
App. $5App. $5App. $5App. $5.99.99.99.99                        MealMealMealMeal    $$$$10.4910.4910.4910.49        V 

 

    
Avocado SaladAvocado SaladAvocado SaladAvocado Salad 

Mixed greens topped with 
avocado, “bacon” bits, mandarin 

orange and almond seeds.                                

App.   $5App.   $5App.   $5App.   $5.49    Meal .49    Meal .49    Meal .49    Meal $$$$9.999.999.999.99  VVVV 
 

    

Rainbow salad Rainbow salad Rainbow salad Rainbow salad 
Organic Spring Mix, 

romaine, shredded carrots, 
chopped cucumber, 

tomatoes, almond, raisin, 
and mandarin orange 

App. $5.49    Meal App. $5.49    Meal App. $5.49    Meal App. $5.49    Meal $$$$9.999.999.999.99  V 

 
TomatoTomatoTomatoTomato    SaladSaladSaladSalad    

Sliced roma tomatoes, 
organic mix greens, and 

avocados join onions, basil, 
balsamic vinegar, and extra 
virgin olive oil to become a 
simply delicious  salad.  

App. $5.49    Meal $9.99App. $5.49    Meal $9.99App. $5.49    Meal $9.99App. $5.49    Meal $9.99  V 

 

Shredded HeavenShredded HeavenShredded HeavenShredded Heaven 
A mixture of thinly sliced 

cabbage, carrots, onions and 
cilantro topped with seasoned 
“chicken”.  Served w/ “shrimp” 

chips and lightly spicy 
dressing.                                    

App. $4.49   MeApp. $4.49   MeApp. $4.49   MeApp. $4.49   Meal $8.9al $8.9al $8.9al $8.99999  VP 
 

Nature Oasis SaladNature Oasis SaladNature Oasis SaladNature Oasis Salad 
Grilled “chicken” atop a bed 

of mixed greens.  

App.   $5.49App.   $5.49App.   $5.49App.   $5.49            Meal    $Meal    $Meal    $Meal    $9.999.999.999.99  
V 

    

SOUPSSOUPSSOUPSSOUPS    
v-        Can Be Made Vegan                                                                                P-     Contains Peanuts 

Green LightGreen LightGreen LightGreen Light    
Jumpstart your meal with this tasty creamy 

broccoli and avocado soup.                                               

Cup Cup Cup Cup  $4.99$4.99$4.99$4.99   

Roasted Red PepperRoasted Red PepperRoasted Red PepperRoasted Red Pepper    &&&&    Basil Basil Basil Basil     
Sautéed onions, garlic, and basil simmered 

with roasted red pepper and sweet potato in a 
homemade vegetable broth.  

Cup Cup Cup Cup  $4.99  $4.99  $4.99  $4.99  V 

 

Four Season SoupFour Season SoupFour Season SoupFour Season Soup    
Broccoli, carrot, sweet potato, baby corn, and 
fresh tofu simmer in our homemade vegetable 

broth.  Cup Cup Cup Cup  $4.99  $4.99  $4.99  $4.99  V 

“PoultryPoultryPoultryPoultry”    In MotionIn MotionIn MotionIn Motion  
A delightful soup with cellophane noodles, 

shiitake mushrooms, carrots, snow peas, button 
mushroom, and “chicken”. 

Cup $4.99; Bowl $8Cup $4.99; Bowl $8Cup $4.99; Bowl $8Cup $4.99; Bowl $8....99999999    VVVV    

 

 

BOBA HOUSE SPECIALTIESBOBA HOUSE SPECIALTIESBOBA HOUSE SPECIALTIESBOBA HOUSE SPECIALTIES    
Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75 Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75 Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75 Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75     

 

Hawaiian Hawaiian Hawaiian Hawaiian “ChickenChickenChickenChicken” 
Pineapple, bell pepper, and 
onion make this dish a house 
favorite.  Also avail w/ “ribs” 

$9$9$9$9.99.99.99.99     V 
 

    
Rama Rama Rama Rama “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    

Sautéed “chicken” with garlic, 
bell pepper, mushroom, 

tomato, onion, and basil leaves 
over wheat noodle.   

$10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99    VVVV    

    

BlackenBlackenBlackenBlacken “TunaTunaTunaTuna” 
Filets of “tuna” coated 
with dry spices and 
seared, and then 

simmered in a medium-
spicy sauce  

$10.$10.$10.$10.99999999     V 
 

Woking NWoking NWoking NWoking Noodleoodleoodleoodle    
Rice noodles wok seared 
for a smoky flavor joined 
with stir fried vegetables 
served on a hot plate.  A 
new staff’s favorite!!  

$11.99$11.99$11.99$11.99  V 
 

Tate St. Melting PotTate St. Melting PotTate St. Melting PotTate St. Melting Pot 
Seasoned rice cooked in a 

sizzling clay pot with mushroom, 
“chicken” and a touch of our 

special grilling sauce. 

$9$9$9$9.99.99.99.99 V 
 

    

Hula PotHula PotHula PotHula Pot    
A sweet, aromatic curry made 
with lemongrass, sweet potato, 
and bamboo strips.  Served with 
rice or noodle, w/ your choice 
of vegetable, tofu, or “duck” 
made mild, spicy, or brain 

damage! 

$11.99$11.99$11.99$11.99  V 

EntreesEntreesEntreesEntrees    
Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75Entrees are served w/ a side of white rice or brown rice for additional .75    

 

Tofu $8.99       Tofu $8.99       Tofu $8.99       Tofu $8.99       “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $8.99       $8.99       $8.99       $8.99       “BeefBeefBeefBeef”    $9.99      $9.99      $9.99      $9.99      “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $9.99$9.99$9.99$9.99    
Wild Ginger Wild Ginger Wild Ginger Wild Ginger VVVV    

Your choice of “meat” simmered in a medium-
spicy ginger sauce with garlic and onions. 

             

Oriental RiceOriental RiceOriental RiceOriental Rice    VVVV                                      
Wok stir-fried rice with onion, peas, carrots and 
your choice of “meat” or vegetables, topped 

with fresh cilantro. 
 

Savory LemongrassSavory LemongrassSavory LemongrassSavory Lemongrass    VVVV    
 Marinated “meat” sautéed with lemongrass, 

garlic, and onions. 
 

SSSStirtirtirtir----Fried Green Beans VFried Green Beans VFried Green Beans VFried Green Beans V    
Fresh green beans stir-fried with onion and 
your choice of “meat” in a garlic-soy flavored 

sauce. 

Black Pepper StirBlack Pepper StirBlack Pepper StirBlack Pepper Stir----FriedFriedFriedFried    VVVV 

“Meat” sautéed with green onions, garlic, and 
black pepper    

            

Basil Lover Basil Lover Basil Lover Basil Lover VVVV    

Choice of “meat” sautéed in chili-garlic sauce 
with fresh basil leaves, onions, and bell 

peppers. 
 

  Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss VVVV        
A harmonious palate of green treasures, crisp 
broccoli, water chestnuts, baby corn, onion, 
carrots, snow peas, and tofu, all stir fried in a 

light sauce. 

    
 

    

  

OODLES OF NOODLESOODLES OF NOODLESOODLES OF NOODLESOODLES OF NOODLES    
v-        Can Be Made Vegan                                                                                P-     Contains Peanuts 

Lord of the Noodles VLord of the Noodles VLord of the Noodles VLord of the Noodles V    
Stir fried udon noodles with carrots, shiitake 

mushroom, broccoli, green onion, and sesame seeds 

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $$$$9999.99.99.99.99    
“BeefBeefBeefBeef”    or or or or “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $$$$10101010.99.99.99.99    

    

The Mixed BowlThe Mixed BowlThe Mixed BowlThe Mixed Bowl    VPVPVPVP    
Vermicelli, lettuce, cucumbers, bean sprouts, cilantro, 
and Boba sauce complement these vegetables stir-

fried with crispy roll or your choice of meat.  

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $$$$8.998.998.998.99    
“BeefBeefBeefBeef”    or or or or “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $$$$9999.99.99.99.99    

    

Udon Udon Udon Udon Soup Soup Soup Soup VVVV    
Japanese style noodle soup.  Comes with your choice 

of “meat” or “vegetables” in flavored broth that is 
perfect for fitness-minded diners.                                                

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $$$$8.998.998.998.99    
“BeefBeefBeefBeef”    or or or or “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $$$$9999.99.99.99.99    

    

Five SFive SFive SFive Spiced piced piced piced “DDDDuckuckuckuck”    SSSSoupoupoupoup    VVVV    
Five spiced “duck” simmer in a hot pot with wheat 
noodle, whole shitake mushroom, and green   

choy sum. 

 BowlBowlBowlBowl $$$$10101010.99.99.99.99 

Boba Pad ThaiBoba Pad ThaiBoba Pad ThaiBoba Pad Thai    VPVPVPVP    
Flat rice noodle stir-fried w/ green onion, bean 
sprout, and your choice of “meat” or vegetables. 

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $9$9$9$9.99.99.99.99    
“BeefBeefBeefBeef”    or or or or “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99    

    

East Meets West NoodleEast Meets West NoodleEast Meets West NoodleEast Meets West Noodle    VPVPVPVP            
Wok fried rice noodles w/ your choice of meat,  

snow peas, baby corn, red bell pepper,  
green onion and a hint of curry. 

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or “ChickenChickenChickenChicken”    $9$9$9$9.99.99.99.99    
“BeefBeefBeefBeef”    or or or or “ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp”    $10.99$10.99$10.99$10.99    

    

Karma NoodleKarma NoodleKarma NoodleKarma Noodle    VPVPVPVP    
Created by our customer!  Vermicelli topped w/ 
organic mixed greens, carrots, cucumber, bean 
sprouts, bell pepper, steamed tofu, and crunchy 
noodle.  Served with our popular satay sauce.  

$9.99$9.99$9.99$9.99    
    
 

        

SANDWICHESSANDWICHESSANDWICHESSANDWICHES    
(All  Sandwich comes with your choice of a(All  Sandwich comes with your choice of a(All  Sandwich comes with your choice of a(All  Sandwich comes with your choice of an Organicn Organicn Organicn Organic    Salad or Yam Fries)Salad or Yam Fries)Salad or Yam Fries)Salad or Yam Fries)    

“SteakSteakSteakSteak”    BurgerBurgerBurgerBurger    
Grilled “steak” topped with a thick slice of Swiss 
cheese, grilled onion & mushroom, lettuce, and 

tomato, all on a big sesame bun.  

$$$$6666....99 V99 V99 V99 V    

“ChickenChickenChickenChicken” SandwichSandwichSandwichSandwich 
Slice of seasoned “chicken”, a thick slice of 
Swiss cheese, grilled onion & mushroom, 

lettuce, and tomato all on a big sesame bun. 

$$$$6666.99.99.99.99    VVVV    

Tea MenuTea MenuTea MenuTea Menu    

Hot TeasHot TeasHot TeasHot Teas    (((($$$$1.991.991.991.99)))) 

Tea Lover’s TeaTea Lover’s TeaTea Lover’s TeaTea Lover’s Tea      Decaf TeaDecaf TeaDecaf TeaDecaf Tea  
Jasmine Green                      Peppermint 
Green Tea & Ginseng           Blueberry 
Ginger Green Tea                 Lemon Blossom 
Fusion Green & White          Chamomile(organic) 
India Kashmiri Chai Green 
Premium Green (organic)     
China White (organic) 
Chai Spice (organic) 
Earl Grey (organic) 

Boba Tea SmoothiesBoba Tea SmoothiesBoba Tea SmoothiesBoba Tea Smoothies    (((($$$$3.3.3.3.48484848))))    
FunFunFunFun    FlavorsFlavorsFlavorsFlavors                                    Asian ImportsAsian ImportsAsian ImportsAsian Imports    
Cool Raspberry (V)                Passionfruit (V)             
Creamy Avocado  (V)            Pink Guava (V) 
Green Apple (V)                    Thai Tea 
Pina Colada                           Taro 
Chocolate Banana                 Lycee (V) 
Pineapple (V)                         Mango Bango 
Strawberry                             Red Bean 
French Vanilla                       Coconut 

DDDDessertsessertsessertsesserts    

$4.$4.$4.$4.95959595    
Chocolate Cake (V)Chocolate Cake (V)Chocolate Cake (V)Chocolate Cake (V)    Raspberry AmaRaspberry AmaRaspberry AmaRaspberry Amaretto Cakeretto Cakeretto Cakeretto Cake    (V)(V)(V)(V)    
New York cheesecakeNew York cheesecakeNew York cheesecakeNew York cheesecake    Carrot cake (V)Carrot cake (V)Carrot cake (V)Carrot cake (V)    



 

    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

----The Vegetarian RestaurantThe Vegetarian RestaurantThe Vegetarian RestaurantThe Vegetarian Restaurant----    
332 Tate Street332 Tate Street332 Tate Street332 Tate Street    

GreensborGreensborGreensborGreensboro, NC 27403o, NC 27403o, NC 27403o, NC 27403    
    

Phone:  336.379.7444Phone:  336.379.7444Phone:  336.379.7444Phone:  336.379.7444    
Email:  Email:  Email:  Email:  eat@bobahouse.comeat@bobahouse.comeat@bobahouse.comeat@bobahouse.com        
Web:  www.bobahouse.comWeb:  www.bobahouse.comWeb:  www.bobahouse.comWeb:  www.bobahouse.com    

    

TheTheTheThe    Vegetarian RestaurantVegetarian RestaurantVegetarian RestaurantVegetarian Restaurant    

 

Boba HouseBoba HouseBoba HouseBoba House    

    
Join Us On...Join Us On...Join Us On...Join Us On...    

    
KidKidKidKid’’’’s Day/Night Out Mondays Day/Night Out Mondays Day/Night Out Mondays Day/Night Out Monday    

One free kid’s meal with the purchase of any one dinner 
entrée 
 

Teachers & StudentsTeachers & StudentsTeachers & StudentsTeachers & Students’’’’    Appreciation Tuesday Appreciation Tuesday Appreciation Tuesday Appreciation Tuesday     
 Save 10% on all food item(s) with school ID 
 

Wine and Dine WednesdayWine and Dine WednesdayWine and Dine WednesdayWine and Dine Wednesday    
Enjoy a complimentary appetizer with each bottle of wine 
purchased (excludes sampler) 
 

College Living ThursdayCollege Living ThursdayCollege Living ThursdayCollege Living Thursday    
 $1 Domestic 
 $2 Imports (excludes Silver Sapporo) 
 

Take Me On A Date Weekend (Fri & Sat)Take Me On A Date Weekend (Fri & Sat)Take Me On A Date Weekend (Fri & Sat)Take Me On A Date Weekend (Fri & Sat)    
 Five course meal for two for $29.99 
     

    
    
    
    

Boba HouseBoba HouseBoba HouseBoba House    
............where everyday is a celebration!where everyday is a celebration!where everyday is a celebration!where everyday is a celebration! 

Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss Eternal Bliss VVVV    
A harmonious palate of green treasures, crisp broccoli, water chestnuts, baby 
corn, carrots, snow peas, and onion, all stir-fried in a light sauce.   

Black Pepper Stir Fry Black Pepper Stir Fry Black Pepper Stir Fry Black Pepper Stir Fry VVVV    
“Meat” sautéed with green onions, garlic, and black pepper.    
  

Basil Lover Basil Lover Basil Lover Basil Lover VVVV    
Choice of “meat” sautéed in chili-garlic sauce with fresh basil leaves, onions, 
and bell peppers. 
  

Savory Lemongrass Savory Lemongrass Savory Lemongrass Savory Lemongrass V V V V     
Choice of “meat” sautéed with lemongrass, garlic, and onions.   
  

SSSStirtirtirtir----Fried Green Beans Fried Green Beans Fried Green Beans Fried Green Beans VVVV    
Fresh green beans stir-fried with onion and your choice of “meat” in a garlic-soy 
flavored sauce. 
 

The Mixed Bowl *The Mixed Bowl *The Mixed Bowl *The Mixed Bowl *VVVVPPPP    
Vermicelli, mixed greens, cucumbers, onion, bean sprouts, cilantro, topped with 
your choice of  “meat” stir fried or crispy rolls. 
  

UdonUdonUdonUdon****    VVVV    
Japanese thick noodles in seasoned broth topped your choice of “meat” or 
vegetables.   
  

Wild Ginger Wild Ginger Wild Ginger Wild Ginger VVVV    
Choice of “meat” stir fried with fresh ginger, garlic and onions. 
  

Oriental Rice *Oriental Rice *Oriental Rice *Oriental Rice *VVVV    
Wok stir-fried rice with onion, peas, carrots and  your choice of “meat” or 
vegetables, topped with fresh cilantro.  
  

Boba Pad Thai *Boba Pad Thai *Boba Pad Thai *Boba Pad Thai *V PV PV PV P    
Flat rice noodle stir-fried w/ green onion, bean sprout, and your choice of “meat” 
or vegetables  

  

Entrees (except items with *) are served w/ a side of white rice or sub brown rice for additional .75.
Add a house salad and a crispy roll to any entrée for $1.99.  

 Lunch specials hours are 11:30 - 3:00 Mon-Fri. 

Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or Tofu or ““““ChickenChickenChickenChicken””””.5.99   .5.99   .5.99   .5.99                                       ““““BeefBeefBeefBeef””””    or or or or ““““ShrimpShrimpShrimpShrimp””””...6.99...6.99...6.99...6.99    

Lunch Menu 


